
Super  elegance  design  3+3mm
6+6mm  milky  white  laminated
glass for sale

Looking  for  a  top-quality  laminated  glass  for  your  next
building  project?  Super  elegance  design  8+8mm  milky  white
laminated glass is perfect for any high-end application. With
a sleek, modern look, this glass is sure to impress. And best
of all, it’s available for sale at an unbeatable price. Don’t
miss out on this incredible opportunity!
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What  is  3+3mm  6+6mm  milky  white
laminated glass?
8+8mm white laminated safety glass is an invaluable asset for
any property seeking to improve its strength and security.
This type of glass is comprised of multiple layers, starting
with two or more sheets of glass and sealed with a polyvinyl
butyral (PVB) film in between, effectively holding the panes
together and greatly increasing the shatter resistance of the
glass.



The milky white color can make your
home look more elegant
Incorporating white in the home can add a certain elegance to
any living space. The milky white color is associated with
cleanliness, purity and luxury, giving your home a shinier,
brighter look. One of the best ways to employ this shade is by
using  white  laminated  safety  glass.  This  type  of  glass
provides a unique finish that shimmer and sparkle when hit
with natural or artificial light – transforming your room into
something truly divine! The white laminate also acts as a
protective shield, giving you extra security while looking
exquisite at the same time. Adding this beautiful white hue to
your home will give it an air of sophistication and create an
atmosphere everyone will be sure to enjoy.

Quality  of  milky  white  laminated
glass
Subject to ISO9001 standard;
Subject to CE EN2190;
Subject to ASTM1248;
Subject to AS.



Production details



Packing and delivery

Shenzhen Dragon Glass supplier of
translucent laminated glass
Our company is a leading supplier of translucent laminated
glass  in  China.  We  provide  high-quality  products  with
reasonable prices. If you are considering buying translucent
laminated glass, then don’t hesitate to contact us for a free
quote.
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